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SILSOE PARISH COUNCIL 

Chairmans Report 2021-22 

Another year of unprecedented change and despite an increasing volume of work being 
managed by the Parish Council I am happy that we are keeping pace. All Parish Council meetings 
are now “Hybrid” meetings with a combination of Face-To-Face and Video attendees. Video 
conferencing is proving extremely popular with Residents which has meant increased 
participation with Residents taking a greater interest in what is being done in their behalf.` 
 
We are still and will continue to be affected by cuts in Government spending. It is frustrating for 
the Parish Council which wants to resolve issues but does not have the powers or finances to do 
so. Additional funding opportunities are becoming fewer, more competitive, and short term. We 
have been successful with all our applications this year and secured a total of £8,000. 
 
The Parish Council took the view that the effects of the Pandemic had the potential to put added 
strains upon family life during the summer month’s and that there needed to be some form of 
relief for both children and Parents . The Parish Council took the initiative and funded a series of 
activities for the children in the Village during August 2021. These activities proved remarkably 
successful and were well attended.  
 
We continue to spend a great deal of time and effort maintaining good working relationships 
with the various Officers in Central Bedfordshire Council. 
 
The key issues for the Parish remain much the same:- 

• Traffic Management 

The volume and speed of traffic in the village continues to be a problem. The Council has 

begun a programme of traffic surveys to collect precise and up to date data 

• Vandalism 

The Parish Council are continuing to work with the various agencies to increase patrols, 

to identify problem areas and to increase physical security where possible. 

• Planning & Development. 

There are some significant issues facing our community. Please see Councillor Offers 

Report 

• Bloor Development 

The completion and hand-over of assets on the Bloor Estate is still unresolved and the 

Parish Council is considering taking legal action. 

• The New Clophill Roundabout 

The construction of the new Clophill roundabout is out for consultation. This has the 

potential to cause serious traffic problems in the village during the construction period (2 

years). 

• Parish Councillors 

We need to recruit some new Councillors. If you have the time and interest in making 

Silsoe a better place to live, come along to one of our meetings and take it from there.  

 

My thanks go to all our Councillors for all the time and effort they put in and to Allison 

Graham our Ward Representative. My special thanks to our Council Clerk Tammy Medley 

who does an outstanding job in keeping us all focused. 

 

Councillor Ian Kelly  


